Morbus Fabry of the heart. Why should cardiologists care?
Fabry Disease is an X-linked lysosomal storage disorder leading to the accumulation of glycosphingolipids, mainly globotriaosylceramides in all tissues and solid organs of the body. The disease was described by Johannes Fabry and William Anderson coevally in 1898. Beside the involvement of the central nervous system, peripheral nerves, kidneys, skin and endovascular endothelium, the heart plays a major role in the disease. Left ventricular hypertrophy is one hallmark initially presenting with preserved ventricular function. However, with progression of the disease patients die due to heart failure. Though angina is often reported, the incidence of epicardial coronary stenosis is not a dominant feature, if at all small vessel disease can occur. In respect of arrhythmias a broad spectrum can be seen including shortened or prolonged PR-intervals, AV blocks of different degrees and sometimes malignant ventricular arrhythmias. In the past, women were considered to be carriers of the disease but hardly to develop clinical symptoms. In recent years there is evidence that female carriers may more often be affected with severe symptoms. In addition, a group of Fabry patients displaying mainly cardiac involvement were described as having a cardiac variant of the disease. This implied the hypothesis that some of those patients with unexplained myocardial hypertrophy do suffer from Fabry disease. Since 2002 enzyme replacement therapy is available and there is first evidence for its efficacy to reduce hypertrophy and increase myocardial function. If this is associated with a prognostic improvement has to be determined in future studies.